
   Z8 Manual 
ADD USERS 

1. Swipe card registration: 
# * 123456 # 5->Swap Card-># 
* *->Exit Program 

2. Enter the number of registration: 
# * 123456 # 2->Enter the ID 10 digit number-># 
**->Exit Program 

3. Password registered: 
# * 123456 # 3->To enter the 6 random numbers-># 
**->Exit Program 

REMOVE USERS 
1. Swipe to delete: 

# * 123456 # 81->To brush to remove the card-># 
**->Exit Program 

2. Enter the card number to delete: 
# * 123456 # 82->Enter 10 Numbers->#->If you want to delete press 2->To enter 10 numbers-># 
**->Exit Program 

3. Password deleted: 
# * 123456 # 83->To enter the password->#->Success to continue to delete press 3->To enter 
the password-># 
**->Exit Program 

CARD + PASSWORD REGISTRATION 
# * 123456 # 4->To swipe card -> input 6 random numbers-># 
**->Exit Program 

VERIFICATION MODE 
1. Card Mode: 

Directly after the success of the card verification, green light, the output signal to open the door. 
2. Password Mode: 

First to enter the password, press #, after the success, the green light, the output signal to open 
the door. 

3. Card + Password: 
The first verification card, and then enter the password, press #, green light, the output signal of 
opening the door. 

SET THE TIME TO OPEN THE DOOR: (Default open 6S) 
# * 123456 # 7->To enter the 1-9 number-># 
**->Exit Program 
1---------2S  4---------8S  7---------14S 
2---------4S  5---------10S  8---------16S 
3---------6S  6---------12S  9---------18S 



Modify the programming password and initialization access machine 
1. MODIFY THE PROGRAMMING PASSWORD 

# * 123456 # 1->Enter the new programming password-># 
**->Exit Program 

2. DELETE ALL THE REGISTERED REGISTRATION INFORMATION: 
# * 123456 # 9 # 123 # 
**->Exit Program 

3. RESTORE FACTORY SETTINGS 
Access control machine in the electricity conductor will reset (A,B) feet short circuit, the 
buzzer sound drops five, the restore factory settings. 
Restore factory settings will include the content: 
1. Programming password 
2. Superuser verify password 
3. Open door time 

 

 


